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lmplementation Plan for Preliminary Draft Revisions to
Ghapter 173-2014 WAC

Purpose
The Department of Ecology (Ecology) provides the information in this implementation plan to
meet agency and Administrative Procedure Act (RCW 34.05.328) requirements related to rule
adoptions.

lntroduction
On September 30, 2074,Ecology released a preliminary draft of revisions to Chapter 173-2011^
WAC Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters of
will be to adopt toxic criteria to protect human health
purpose of this preliminary draft rule impl ementation
with Chapter 173-201A WAC about how Ecolo

Implement and enforce the rule.

the State of Washington. These changes
on implementation tools. The
rm those who must comply

Inform and educate persons affected by the ru19.

Promote and assist voluntary compliance for the rule,
Evaluate the rule. : : 

:

Train and inform Ecology staff about the new or ameúded rule.

Also included in this plan is information;àbout:,'- -,: '' :i''''
. Supporting documenfg..that trlay need g1¡evised because of the new rule or

amended rule. '

o Other resources where more informat rule is avâilable.
o Contact information for Ecology employees who can answer questions about the rule

. implementatipn. .,ri

,. .i,]..i
In general, Ecology wou,ld implemglt and enfoice the proposed changes in the draft rule (after
final rule adoption and upon rule effective date) in the same way the current rule is implemented
and enforced. The preliminary draft rulê changes include human health criteria for surface water
(WAC 173-201A-240) and threç.,separate implementation tools: variances (WAC 173-201A-
420), compliance schedules (WAC 173-20IA-510(4)), and intake credits (WAC 173-201A-460).
The proposed modifications to the variance and compliance schedule language are changes to
existing language. The proposgd human health criteria and the proposed intake credit language
are new sections added to the rule.

Summary of proposed changes'
The proposed rule revision would result in several important changes to the state standards:

New human health criteria for surface waters.
(l) Numeric criteria. The proposed human health criteria are water concentrations for 96 toxic
substances to protect people who consume fish and shellfish from local waters and who drink
untreated water from local surface waters. These criteria are calculated from a variety of
different factors, including chemical-specific toxicity to humans, how chemicals move from
water into fish and shellfish and then into humans, as well as other factors. The criteria
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calculation and these factors are discussed at more length in the Overview of.Key Decisions
document section on Human Health Criteria Equations and Variables. Specific sections on PCBs
and arsenic àre found in the Overview of Key Decisioús document. The arsenic approach

Thus, the preliminary rule contains a mix of (l) calculated criteria values, and (2) values based
directly on the National Toxics Rule (NTR) as part of the overlain risk management decision
described above. This does not apply to,ârsenic, where the preliminary draft proposal is a value
based on the Safe Drinking Water Act.

Implementation tools
(2) Varianc¿s.' Variances are temporary changes that waive the Surface Water Quality Standards
(WQS) for a specific chemical and designated use for either a single discharge or for multiple
'discharges, or for specified st¡etches of surface waters (e.g., for a speoific tributary, a lake, a
watershed, etc.). Variances are used in situations where it can be demonstrated that: (l) a
discharge can meet the permit limit or a water body can meet the criteria and designated use, but
needs a longer time frame than allowed in a compliance schedule, or (2) it is not known whether
the discharge will ever be able to meet the permit limit or a receiving water body's criteria and
designated use. Because a variance is a temporary change to a criteria and use, variances are
considered bhanges to the Water Quality Standards (WQS) and must go to EPA as a rule
amendment

The current WQS give a brief list of the requirements for granting variances, including a
maximum five-year time frame. The federal and state requirements for variances are brief, and
demonstrating the need for a variance could be very laboi intensive, depending on the specific
situation. More detailed specifications in the WQS will help set clearer expectations for both
discharges and the state, and will resuli in more predictable outcomes for dischargers.

This proposed rule-change does not grant any specific variances to WQS. Instead, this proposed
rule change gives more details on the information requirements for granting variances and on the
types of actions that would be required of dischargers during variance periods. This includes a
proposal to extend the duration ofvariances beyond five years ifnecessary

(3) Compliance,schedules; Compliance schedules are tools used in Ecology discharge permits,
orders, or other directives that allow time for discharges io make needed modifications to
treatment'processes in order to meet permit lim-its'or reqúirements. They are commonly used for
construction and treatment plant upgrades, and c¿rinot be used for new or expanding discharges. '

Compliance schedules are used when there is an expectation that the discharge will meet perfirit
limits at the end of the schedule. The current WQS contain a maximum time limit of ten years
for compliance schedules. In 2009 the Washington legislature passed a law requiring Ecology to
develop longer compliance schedules for, certain types of discharges, This preliminary draft rule
follows that legislative direction by removing the maximum time limit for compliance schedules.
This approach applies to compliance schedules for the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permits.
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(4) Intake øedits: Intake credits are a permitting tool that allows a discharge limit to be

calculated in a way that does not require the discharger to "clean-up" pollutants in the discharge

beyond the level of intake water when the intake and receiving water body for the discharge are

the same water body. This tool is currently used for technology-based limits, but 'Washington
does not have a regulation that allows use of this tool to meet limits based on water quality
criteria (a.k.a. water quality-based limits). This tool is used to meet water quality-based limits in
several other states, including Oregon and the Great Lakes states.

This preliminary draft rule contains language describing how and when intake credits could be

used.

Guidance
Ecology intends to develop guidance to assist Ecology staff and others to implement the final
new and revised portions of the rule. This will help ensure the new criteria and implementation
tools are consistently applied by Ecology. This.futurè guidance will be available online and will
be updated as experience implementing the new standards warrants. See List of Supporting
Documents of this document for a complete listof guidance that will be done to support this rule

Incorporating and implementing

Approval of the New Standurds by
The rule becomes effective 3ldays adoption. However, the state water quality
standards must also be approved by that the revisions in the rule comply with

Act requrre EPA consultation on

EPA can take one of the following courses of action on the state's new rule:

revrstons

1.

2

4 the revised rule

::
EPA has informed Ecology that the intake credits portion of the proposed rule is "not a water
quality standard," and thus that portion of the future rule will not require Clean Water Act
approval, and will be available for use 31 days after filing.

Ecology will keep the public up-to-date and informed on how federal approval of the new rule is
proceeding.

List of impaired waters - 303(d)
Periodically, Ecology produces a list of impaired waters that do not meet the water quality
standards. This list is commonly called the 303(d) list, since the requirements come from
Section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act. The existing federal human health criteria issued
to Washingtonin 1992 (and as revised in 1999) are being used to develop the 303(d) list for
2014. Future 303(d) lists will use the water quality standards that have been adopted and
approved at the time the 303(d) list is cgmpiled. If adopted, these new water quality standards

will be used to determine impaired water bodies for future listings.
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Total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
There is continuous ongoing TMDL work that will be in various stages of completion once the
standards are ftnalized. This chart describes how Ecology plans to manage that work once the

hecome effective.

1. TMDL formally approved, submitted,
or ready to be submitted

. Keep TMDL in place, even if criteria in the new rule is different

. Continueimplementationmeasures

. Monitor compliance with TMDL allocations i

. Compare TMDL targets to new criteria, but not required to change
targets

. Water body will be placed in category 4a: Has a TMDL - in
accordance with the new 303(d) listinq oolicv

2. TMDL not yet approved, but fleld
work completed and report may or may
not be completed

Froceed with submittal of TMDL package prior to the effective date of
newly adopted standards
The Summary lmplementation Strategy in the TMDL needs to
address monitoring plan-to pick up new criteria if possible
Possible exceptions requiring closer evaluation involve point sour:ce
dominated TMDLs

a

a

3. TMDL study in progress and field
work begun but not completed

. Continue study but include new criteria, if possible

. Analysis may still be based on old criteria

. Extent of inclusion of nêw criteria depends on individual study and the
difference between the old and new criteria

o Develop monitorinq plan that incoroorates new criteria
4. TMDL study planned and no fìeld
work yet bequn

lnclude new criteria in study design and sampling and drop old
criteria

a

5. 303(d) listed but no,priority set for
doing study

Retain on 303(d) list
Continue to scope and schedule projects. When projects are selectgd
for work, the proiect would be treated the same as in (4) above

Revisions to the toxics table
Proposed changes to the format of the toxics toble: Permit writers will need to refer to the new
proposed toxics lable in WAC 173-201A-240 to determine the new proposed criteria.

Changes to all criteria will be implemqnted when pennits are renewed or when new permits are
issued.

Permits
There is ongoing permit work that will be in various stages of completion once the standards
become effective. This table describes how Ecology plans to manage that work once the
standards become effective.
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Permit Status at the Date of
i.,,:: AdoBtion- :, . . ,

Issue permit but make sure applicant understands that new rules
were just adopted and might cause changes in the next permit.

1. Public notice completed

2. Entity review completed but
public notice not started. New
standards don't affect reasonable
ootential or the limits.

Go to public notice with permit

:. Entity revjew completed but
public notice not started. New
standards cause reasonable potential
and effluent limits

Go to public notice with the permit. Prior to notice, Ecology will
first estimate whether fhe.fe,A.s-pnable potential determination
would likely changq¡f,the sta¡$ards get approval from EPA and

whether if would make a significanf difference to our decision and

conditions. .: ',' ""'.., 
_

.1:

4. Entity review not begun

venues, doing outreach to our email listserve, and using our website.

Previous activiti
Affected persons and ve been informed and educated about the potential and

proposed changes to the quality standards over the past several years. Since this
rulemaking began in2012, there have been numerous technical and policy forums, stakeholder
discussions, and public workshops and meetings. .Statewide public workshops were held on

several occasions prior to publication of the preliminary draft rule. The most recent
comprehensive stakeholder meetings were a public meeting on November 6,2073 and a

Delegate's Table meeting on February 10,2014.
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Current activities
For the release of the preliminary draft
1000 individuals on our WQS listserve

rule, Ecology emailed announcements to approximately
informing them of Ecology's preliminary draft changes

watêr
are available to the public on 's website.
(http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/swqslCurrswqsruleactiv.html). This material includes the
proposed regulatory language and 

-supporting 
documentation. The water quality standards

ListServ will continue to provide updates. Inter:sted persons can obtain *ritt"n material upon
request.

Future activities
When a formal proposed draft rule is released, public rneetings and hearings on the formal draft
rule proçiosal will be held. The purpose of these workshops ánd hearingr *ill b" to inform and
educate the public on the reasons for the proposed changès and to give the public an opportunþ
to ask questions and formally testiff on the proposal. Durin$ the formal public comment period,
Ecology will also consult directly with tribes and interested parties can submit written comments.

After frnal rule adoption, Ecology will work with interested.parties to prioritize guidance
document needs. Currently, it is anticipated that guidance on implementation tools (variances,
complianoe schedules, and intake credits) and pollution reduction activities for arsenic will be
the initial primary focus for guidance development:

Ecology will continue to be available to exter¡al interests aft., finuì rule adoption to explain the
final rule changes.

Ecology will also prepare a formal package with the final rule and supporting documentation, to
submit to EPA for approval. Until EPA gives written approval of the state's new standards, they
cannot be used for federal actions (includjng NPDES permitting and 401 certifications).

Promoting and ass¡st¡ng voluntary compl¡ance .,

Ecology will provide direct technical assistance to any entity that requests it. Ecology will
contipue to work with key interests that are covered under the water quality standards. Ecology
continues to encourage voluntary com,pliance with the water quality standards. Ecology supports
numerous water quality programs that, at least in part, promote voluntary compliance:

¡ Total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
. Nonpoint pollution programs
. Federal and state grants'and loans
. Ongoing technical assistance from permit writers and compliance staff

These programs provide a great deal of financial and technical support to entities voluntarily
complying with the water quality standards.
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Evaluating rule
Ecology is required to repoft on progress made implementing the water quality standards through
our 303(d) reporting requirements to EPA. We will identifli waters that are meeting these

criteria, not meeting these criteria, or are scheduled for a TMDL.

The purpose of the surface water quality standards is to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of Washington's waters. More specifically, the water quality
standards are designed to protect public health, public recreation in the waters, and the
propagation of frsh, shellfish, and wildlife. The numeric and narrative criteria in the water
quality standards are intended to protect those beneficial use_s. :,;

Obj e c t ive ly me asur ab I e outc ome if water quality
standards are attained.
designated uses are
RCW 90-48-570 to

Training and
A rule-

rule, wl
that would
review
for use

of the

-s90)

can
to determine whether

of the Data Quality Act;
designated uses are met.

of the rule because this provision does not require EPA CWA
review. However, new will need CWA review and approval before use. Below
are examples of staff address training and information sharing related to the final
rule.

NPDES permits and 401 certifications.' The Water Quality Program will provide training for the

Ecology permit writers on changes to the rule and to permit writer's guidance. In addition,
permit writers are given the opportunity to review and comment on changes to Ecology's lílater

Quality Program Permit Writer's Manual, which will contain the new guidance on how to
implement the final rule changes. Permit writing tools and templates and forms will be updated

to account for provisions in the final rule, and permit writers will be notified of changes. Most
changes to the guidance discussed here would need approval from the program management

team represented by both regional and headquarters management. Thus, the permit writing staff

wAC 173-2014
PageT
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. will also receive reinforcement from their local management regarding use of new guidance.
Ongoing support is provided by Ecology's Permit Writer's Workgroup, made up of pe¡mit
writers who meet quarterly to discuss emerging issues and facilitate communication throughout
the regions and across ofher programs with staff who issue permits.

Water Quality Assessment: The staff working with the Water Quality Assessment will be
involved in determining any new,approaches that are needed in order to assess Washington
waters for compliance with the final hurnan health criteria. Portions of that group are already
involved with the preliminary draft rule via the development of information to support the
Administrative Procedures Act-required preliminary Cost Benefit Analysis. This group will
continue to be involved with the Cost Benefit Analysis until the final rule is adopted, and will be
aware of all changes to cri,teria that will affect how surface,waters are assessed

Total maximum daily loads:
The TMDL staff at Ecology's regions will be informed of changes to the standards through
TMDL implementation workshops and lVater Quality Program Permit V[lriter's Manual
notifications.

Additional training on implementation of the revised water quality standards will also be made
available to those staff upon request.

List of supporting documents that may need to be written or rev¡sed
Guidance and other documents that will need to be developod or revised:

¡ EcologY's Water Quality Program Permit Writer's Monual will need be.modified to include
new guidance on:

. Compliance schedules

r Water quality-based intake credits

. How requirements in a variance are placed in permits

' Arsenic reduction efforts. The new arsenic criteria are paired with arsenic source
r'eduction requirements. How those requirements are specified in permits will be
described in the Permit Writers Manual.

' How the duration of exposure (lifetime or other exposure assumptions) is considered
in human health criteria implementation.

. Permit templates, Fact Sheet templates, and permit application forms will need to be updated
to reflect the new criteria and tools.

o PermitCalc (Ecology's permit spreadsheet tool) will need to be updated.

. Materials available to the public (e.g., web sites, Focus Sheets) will need to be updated to
reflect the final rule.

o The Water Quality Assessment and the 303(d) listing policy @cology Water Quality
Program Policy 1-11) will need to be revised to reflect the new rule. Specifically, a new

Draft Implementation Plan
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policy on the assessment and listing prooess for the new arsenic criteria will ¡eed to be

developed. The current policy uses fish tissue as the basis of listing for human health criteria
impairments. The new arsenic criteria are water concentrations for total arsenic r there is no
bioconcentration factor included in this chemical's criteria development (the criteria cannot

be equated with tissue concentrations), and the criteria are based on the drinking water

"*porur. 
route. The new criteria u., ,*pr...ed as a total measure in the water column (not

inorganic, filtered, or dissolved). The basis of the new criteria concentrations is the Safe

Drinking Water Act Maximum Contaminant Leúel (MCL). The MCL was developed with
consideration of the carcinogenicity of arsenic.

a Variance guidance describing the geireral and specific for different types of
variances (individual or multiple discharger, water need to be developed. The
variance guidance might be combined with the on Use Attainability
Analysis (both variances and use attainability on similar federal guidance

and requirements) or could be a stand-alone

a Listings of all active variances will be to the web

More information
For additional information go to

Rule making website:

Water Quality

Contact information
For a

360-407
Email:

For a better
contact:

Vince McGowan
Department of Fcology
360-407- 6433
Email: vincent.mcgowan@ecv.wa.qov

websites

and implementation rules contact:

health criteria and implementation rules in permits

\*

I
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 11-09-090, filed 4/20/LL, effective
5/2r/rr)

wAC L73-201-À-020 Definitions. The following definit.ions are in-
t.ended to facilitat.e the use of chapt.er 1-73-201A' WAC:

"1-DMaxrr or "l-day máximum temperaturerr is t.he híghesL water tem-
perature reached on any given day. This measure can be obtaíned using
calibrat.ed maximum/minimum thermometers or continuous monitoring
probes having sampling intervals of thinty minut.es or l-ess.

rr7-DADMax'r or "7-day average of the daíIy maximum temperaturesrl
is the arithmetic average of seven consecutive measures of datly maxi-
mum temperatures. The 7-DADMax for any individual day ís calcufated by
averagiñg that day's daily maximum temperature with t.he äaily maximum
temperatures of the three days prior and the Lhree days after that.
date.

'rÀction valuerr means a total phosphorus (TP) value establ-ished at.
the upper Iimit of the t.rophic states in each ecoregion (see Table
230 (1) ) . Exceedance of an action value indicates that A problem is
suspected. A lake-specific study may be needed to confirm if a nu-
trient problem exists.

"Àctionsrr refers broadly to any human projects or activities.
rrÀcute cond.itionstt are changes in the physícal , chemical , or bio-

logic environment which are expected or demonstrated to result in ín-
jury or death Lo an organism as a result of short-term exposure to the
substance or detrimental- environmental- condition.

"ÁKARTrt is an acron)¡m for naf I known,, available, and reason.able
methrods of prevent.ion, control, and Lreatment.'r AI(ART shall represent
the most current methodology that can be reasonably required for pre'
vent.ing, controlling, or abating the pollutanLs associated with a dis-
chargel The co4cept- of AKART apþties -to both point and nonpoint. sour-
ces of pollution. The term rrbest management practices," tlpically ap-
plied t.o nonpoint source pollutíon controfs is considered a subset of
t.he AKART requirement.

"Backgroundrr means the biological, chemical, and physical condi-
t.ions of a water body, outside t.he area of influence of the discharge
und.er consíderation. Background sampling locations in an enforcement

' action would be up-gradient or out.side the area of . inf luence of the
discharge. If several discharges to any water body exist, and enforce-
ment action ís beíng taken for possible viofations to the standards,
background sampling would be undertaken immediately up-giadient from
each discharge.!rBest management practíces (BMP) rr means physical-, structural,
and/or managerial pract.ices approved by the department that, when used
singularly or in combination, prevent or reduce pollutant discharges.

"Biological assessment' is an evaluation of the biological condi-
tion of a waler body using sr.Ìrveys of aquat.ì-c community structure and
function and other direct measurements of resident biota in surface
waters.

',Bogu means those wetlands that are acidic, peat forming, and
whose primary,waLer source is precipitation, wíth l-ittle, if atfy, out-
flow.

!'Carcínoçfen" means any substance or agent t.hat produces or tends
to produce cancer ín humans. For implementation of this chapter, Lhe
term carcinogen will apply to subs:ances on the United States Environ-
mental- ProLection Agency lists of A (known human) and B (probable hu-
man) carcì-nogens, and any subsLance which causes a significant in-
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creased incidence of benign or malignant tumors in a single, well con-
duòted animal bioassay, consistent with the weight of ewidence ap-
proach specified in the United States Environmental Protection Agen-
cy's Guidelines for Carcinogenic Risk Assessment as set forth in 5l- FR
33992 et seq. as presently publíshed or as subsequently amended or re-
publ i shed

biologic .,environment whjch are
injury or death to an organism
posure over an extended period
environmental- iondition .

demonstrated to result in
of repeated or constant ex-
a substance or detrimental

expected or
as a resul-t
of time to

"Compliance schedule" or 'ischedule of compliance'¡' is a schedu]e
of remedia] measures included in a permit or an òrder. including an

' "Created wetlands¡r means those wetlands intentionally created
froú nonwetland sites to produce or re¡rlace natural wetland nã¡itat.

"Crítíca1 condition" is when the physícal, chemical, and biologi-
cal- characteríst.ics of the receiving water environment interact with
the effl-uent to produce the greatest potential adverse impact on
aquatic biota and existing or designated water uses. For steady-state
discharges, to riverine systems the critical condition may be assumed
to be equal to t,he 7Ql-0 flow event unfess determined otherwise by the
department.

rrDamage to the ecosysÈemI means any demonstrated or predicted
stress to aquatic or terrestrial organisms or communities of organisms
which the department reasonably concludes may interfere in the health
or survival success or natural structure of such populations. This
stress may be due Lo, but is not limited to, alterAtion in habitat or
changes in water temperature, chemistry, or turbidity, and shall cön-
sider the potential build up of discharge constituents or temporal in-
creases in habitat alteration which may create such stress in the long
term.

"Departmelltrr means the state of Washington department of ecology.
'!Designated uses" afe those uses specifíed in this chapter for

each water body or segment, regardless of whether or rrot the uses are
currentl-y attained.

rrDírecÈorrr means the dj-rector of the state of Vlashington depart-
ment of ecology.

"Drainage diÈch" means that portion of a designed and constructed
conveyance system that serves the purpose of transporting surplus wa-
ter; this may include natural- water courses or channels incorpqrated
in the system design, but does not include the area adjacent to the
water course or channel.

I'Ecoregíonsrr are def ined using EPAs Ecoregions of the Pacif ic
Northwest Document No. 600 /l-ee /ozz ,July 1-986 by Omernik and Gal-lant.I'Enterococci!' refers to a subgroup of fecal streptococci that in-
cl-udes S. f aecalis, S. f aecium, S. galTinarum, and 'S. avium. The en-
terococci are differentiated from other streptococcí by their ability
to grow in 6.5? sodium chloride, at pH 9.6, and at l-OoC and 45oC.

'tE. col-irr or ttEscheríchia co7ín is an . aerobic and f acultatiwe
gram negative nonspore forminE rod shaped bacterium that can grow at
44.5 degrees Cel-sius that is ortho-nitrophenyl-B-D-galactopyranosíde
(ONPG) positive and Methylumbe1J-iferyl glucuronide (MUG) positive.

"Existíng usesrr means those uses actuall-y attained in fresh or
marj-ne waters on or after November 28, 1975, whether or not they are
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designated uses. IntroQuced specíes that are not native to WashingLon,
and put-and-take fisheries comprised of nonsel-f-replicating introduced
native species, do not need to receive fuII support as an existing
use.

"Extraordinary primary contactrr means waters providing extraordi-
nary protection against waterborne disease or that serve as tributa-
ries to extraordínary quality shellfish harvesting areas.

'rFeca1 coliformrr means that portion of the coliform group which
is present, in the intestinal- tracts and feces of warm-blooded animals
as det.ect.ed by the product of acid or gas from lact.ose in a suit,able
culture medium within twenty-four hours at 44.5 plus or minus 0.2 de-
grees Celsius.

trGeomeÈric mean'r means either t.he nth root. of a product of n fac-
tors, or the antilogarit.hm of the arithmetic mean of the logarithms of
the individual s¿mple values.

rrGround water exchangeI means the discharge and recharge of
ground wat.er to a surface water. Discharge is inflow from an aguifer,
seeps or springs that increases the available supply of surface water.
Recharge is outflow downgradient to an aquifer or downstream to sur-
f ace water f or base f l-ow maintenance. Exchange may incl-ude ground wa-
ter discharge in one season followed by recharge l-ater in the year.

rrHardrresgrr means a measure of the cafcium and mag:nesium safts
presenL in water. For purposes of this chapter, hardness is measured
in'mil-ligrams per liter and expressed as cafcíum carbonate (CaCO3) .

rlTnl-aÞa ¡raÄil-lt ic a nrn¡arlrrro fnr acl-rl-rlicl'rina offlrronl- I'i mils

t I
E1i

I n I
f r

nlr¡inn l-l-ro rli q¡l.raraa

. "Irrígatíon ditch" means t.hat port.ion of a designed and construc-
ted conveyance system that serves the purpose of transporting irriga-
tion water from its supply source to its place of use; this may in-
clude natural- water courses or channel-s incorporated in the system de-
sign, but does not include the area adjacent to the water course or
channel.

rrLakes' sha1l be distinguished from riverine systems as being wa-
ter bodies, incl-uding reservoirs, with a mean detention t.ime of great-
er than fifteen days.!'I¡ake-specific study" means a study intended to quantífy existing
nutrient concenLrat.ions, determine existing characteristic uses for
l-ake class waters, and potential l-ake uses. The study determines how
to protect these uses and if any uses are l-ost or impaired because of
nutrients, algae, or aquatic plants. An appropriate study must recom-
mend a criterion for t.otal phosphorus (TP) , total nitrogen (TN) in
Vg/L, or other nutrient that impairs characteristic uses by causing
excessive algae blooms or aquatic planL growth.

ItMean detention timert means the time obtained by dividing a res-
ervoir' s mean annual minimum total- storage by t.he thirty-day Len-year
l-ow-f l-ow from the reservoir.

"Migration or translocationtt means any natural movement of an or-
ganism or community of organisms from one locality to another local-i-
ty. I'Mixing zone' means that portíon of a water body adjacent to an
ef f luent out.fall- where mixing resul-ts in the dilution of the effluent

t

..''i +.I .i 
-{--l-^ t^rat-av
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with the receiving water. Water quality criteria may be exceeded in a
mixing zone as conditioned and provi ded for in WAC ]-73-2014-40'0.

"NaÈural conditions" or rrnatural levelsrr means surface
water quality that wa resent before caused pollution. When
estimating natural co tions in the headwaters of â disturbed water-
shed it may be necessa ry to use thg Iess disturbed conditions of a

background
any human-sp

ndi

wAC 1_73-201A-260 (1) . )
rrNew or expanded actíonsrr mean human actíons that occur or are

regulat.ed for the first time, or human actions expanded such that they
result in an increase in pollution, after 'JuIy L, 2003, for the pur-
pose of applying this chapter on1y.

"Nonpoint gourcerr means pollutíon that enters any waters of the'
state from any dispersed land-based or water-based activíties includ-
ing, but not Iimited to, atmospheric depositíon; surface waLer runoff
from agricultural- l-ands, unban areaq, or forest lands; subsurface or
underground sources ì or discharges from boats or marine vessels not
otherwise regulated under the National Pollutant Discharge El-imination
System program.

"Permitrr means a document issued pursuant to chapter 90.48 RCW
specifyíng the waste treatment and control requirements and waste dis-
charge conditions.

rrpHrr means the negative logarithm of the hydrogen íon concentra-
tion.

"Pollution" means such contamination, er other alteration of the
physical, chemical, or bío1ogical properties, of any waters of the
state, including change in temperature, taste, color, turbidity, or
odor of the waters, ot such díscharge of any liquid, gaseous, so1id,
radioactive, or other substance into any waters of the state as will
or ís likely to create a nuisance or render such waters harmful, det-
rimental, et injurious to the public health, safety, ot welfare, or to
domestic, commercial, industrial, agricul-tural/ recreational, ot other
legitimate beneficial- uses,' ot to Iivestock, wild animals, birds,
fish, or other aquatic lífe.I'Primary contact recreatíon" means activities where 'a person
would have direct contact with water to the point of complete submer-
gence including, but not limited to, skin diving, swimming, and water
skiing.

"secondary contact recreationrt means activities where a person.'s
water contact would be limited (e.g., wading or fishing) to the extent
that bacterial infections of eyes, ears, respiratory or digestive sys-
tems, or urogenital areas would normally be avoided.

"shoreline stabilizationrr means the anchoring of soil- at the wa-
terrs edge, or in shal-Iow water, by fibrous plant root complexes; this
may include long-term accretion of sediment or peat, al-ong with shore-
line progradation in such areas.

!'Storm watertr means that portion of precipitation that does not
naturally percol-at.e into the ground or evaporate, but flows via over-
l-and flow, interflow, pipes, and other features of a storm water
draínage system ínto a defined surface water body, or a constructed
infiltration facility.

I'Storm water attenuationrr means the process by which peak flows
from precipitation are reduced and runoff velocities are slowed as a
result of passing through a surface water body.

't Surf ace waters of the gtate[ includes ]-akes , rivers , ponds ,

streams, inland waters, saltwaters, wetlands and al-I other surface \^ra-
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Lers and water courses
ington.

wit.hin the jurisdiction of the state of Wash-

trTemperaturerr means waLer temperature expressed in degrees CeI-
sius ('C) .

rTreatment wetlands'r means those wetlands intentionally construc-
ted on nonwetland sites and managed for the primary purpose of waste-
water or storm water treaLment. TreaLment. wetlands are considered part
of a coll-ection and treatment system, and generally are not subject to
the criteria of this chapter

"Trophíc state,, meáns a classification öf the' productivity .of. a

Iake ecosystem. Lake productivity depends on the amount of biological-
Iy available nut.rients in waLer and sediments and may be based on to-
tal- phosphorus (TP) . Secchi d.epth and chlorophyll-a measurements may
be uåeO io improve t.he trophic strte classif iCation 'of a lake ' Trophic
st.ates used. in this rul-e include, from l-east to most nutrient rích,
ul-tra-oligotrophic, ofigotrophic, lower mesotrophic, upper mesotro-
phic, and eutrophic.

the clarity of water expressed as pephelometric
idimet.eri"Turbidity" means

turbidity uníts (NTU) and measured with a cal-ibrated turb
'rUpwelling" means the naLural Process along Vüashingt.onr s Pacif ic

CoasL where the summer Prevailing northerly winds produce a seaward
tran
nuLr

sp
ie

ort of surface water
nts and l-ow in díssol-ved oxygen/ r

CoId, deeper more saline waters rich in
ise to replace the surface wa-

ter. The col-d oxygên deficient waler enters Puget Sound and other
coast.al esLuaries at dept.h where it disP laces the exist ing deep water
and event.ually rises to replace the surface wa ter. Such surf'ace water
replacement results in an overall increase in salinity and nutrients

of
ompanied by
the deeper

a depression in dissolved oxygen. Local ized upwellingacc
water of Puget Sound can occur year-round under influ-

ence of tidal currents, winds, and geomorphic features
"USEPA" means the United St.ates Envíronme ntal Prot.ection Agency
ll |l a

l-

trWetlandstr means areas t are inundat or säturated by surface
water or ground water at a frequency and duratíon sufficient to sup-
port, and. that und.er normal cirðumstances do support, a. preval-ence of
ïegelation typically ad.apted for life in saturated soil conditions.
we[.Iands geneially include swamps, marshes, 'bogs, qnd similar areas'
Wetlands ão not incl-ude those ártificial wetlands int.entionally cre-
ated from nonwetfand sites ( (;-) ) including, but not limited to, irriga-
tion and drainage d.itches, grass-Ij-ned swales, canals, detenti-on fa-
cilitiãs, wastewater treatmeht facilities, farm po-nds, and landscape
amenities, or those wetlands created after .fu1y 1-, L990, that \^Iere un-
intent.ionally created as a resul- - of the consLruCtíon of a road,
slreet , or highway. Wetlands may include those artificial wetlands in-
tentionally creatèd from nonwelland areas to mitigate the conversion
of wetlandÈ. (Vtater bodies not included in the definition of wetfands
as weII as those mentioned in t.he definítion are still waters of the
state. )

, rWi1d1ife habitat" means waters of the state used by, or that dr-
rectly or indirectly provide food support to, fish, other aquatic
Iife, and wildlife for ãny life history stage or activity.

a
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AMENDATORY SECTION
5 /21, / :-7)

(Amending WSR t-1-09 -090, f iled 4/20/IL, ef f ectíve

WÀC L73-20LA-240 Toxic substances. (1) Toxic substances shall-
in waLers of thenot be introduced above natural background. level-s

adversel y aff,ect characteristic water uses, cause acute or chronic
t upon those waters, ottoxicity to the most sensitive biota dependen

adversely aff,ect public health, as determined by the department.
(2) The department shal-1 employ or requi re chemical test 1r9,acute and chronic toxicity testi flg, and biological assessments, as ap-propriate, to evaluate compliance with subsection (1) of this section

and t.o ensure that aquat.ic communities and the exis ting and designated
uses of waters are beíng full_ y protected

(3)

(5) of this section.

86

(s) The
applied to a

owlno1 g críteri- a, found in Table 240 ( (€l) ), shall beI1 surface waters of the
)) . Values a

Washington' ( (Ê-e:=---ehe
T all substances e)<-

state of
re to/T, fo

1íon f ers /L.
The department may revise the fol_-lowing criteri on a statewide or waterbody-specific basi SASNE to protect aquat ic life occurring in wa-ters of the state and to íncr:ease the techni Ual accuracy of the crite-ria be ing applied. The department shall forma lly adopt any e

revt sed criteria as part of this chapter in accordance with
sions established in chapter 34. O5 RCW, the Administrative procedure
Act. The department shall ensure there are early opportunities for
pu
((
ar+r*g/Ir:-) )

rable 240 ( (+)-))
Toxics Substances Cri-teria

appropriat
t.he provi

Fresh+va+er +aerirc-r#*er
((Subs+anee Aerrte ehrrrnie å€ü+€ ehrenie
+tdri*lDieldrin-e ZSa. es+rgb s.7l€ 03019b

+p f,d g2]3hfr es3s#
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+'aarinel¡fuerFreshwatet

ehrenie¡.eut€A€üte €hrenie((SuUstanee
+cs#l{9e0d 6e#+360Se

'{rsenie-dd Hd+?ßeæ jtd€admium-dd
0s04bÈ3sa3b eS9a24a€hlortiane

g6+.Ohe 23€+ådeh}eri¿e(Bisso*e¿Ì*
l+0€ 7.#++ed++e€

e005#0Sl+€0383€ +041d
+Je+Be-f$ sesd#+0.44ä++Se-Ài+enromium-(!+ex|¿¿

fÈ,€ ndenromium-(+rilgg
4'8€r{l 3ldt+Fdæeoppe¡¿¿

{finl:ee-fm+Zße #€yaftid€€e
s*3û 0J0+å0s0lål:+ûÐÐ+{an*met€boli+es)

È30+9bes+r9b e+m25a.Ðiel#inl'+tdrin-e
êS344 es€8+bg+Za es56bE+dosulfan

e.oeæb+3eæb e#as*8âEndrirl
+3e36beSSûCáze esæ+b

s*6ae08bZâe
LH#+re#+E'€ tdtea*dd

+*e-tl-d¿ 0$2#;ffes+*Lff++e-**-d¿*+ereurys
8+d#c@+tp üdNiekeldd

esl3.deS65€Para+hion
1+dl3+e\Ë,€ vd

+€+b e€3€b0++4bz$b
7l=€+
xt#d

æee-Jtd¿2ûHf #4ffSelenium

+#twSi+verdd
Ès002dg2+efrW3efr es002dToxa'phene

eo#+ 81.0d#bHaÈ'eZtned.è

Human Health Criteria
for Cqnsumotion oft

Aou¡tic Life
Criteria - Freshwater

Aquatic Life Criteria -
Marine Water

Orqanisms
OnlyChronic

Water &
OrganismsChronic AcuteCatesory AcuteCom oound/Chcmical

Chemical
Abstrâcts

Service
(cAS)#

Metals:
180\4

(,{)
Metals- cvanide-
an¡-loraif-ñõis

Antimonv '1440360

t0
(B)

10
(Ð

69.0
(c.ll.dd)

36,0
(d.cc.ll.dd)

360 0
lc.dd)

190,0
(d-dd)

7440382 Metals. cyanide.
and total phenols

Arsenic

7.000.000
fibers/L (D)t332214 Toxic pollutants

and
hazardous
substances

Asbestos

7440411 Metals. cyanide.
and total phenols

Beryllium

9.3
td.dd)

(l.c.dd) 42.0
(c.dd)

'7440439 Metals. cyanide.
and total phenols

(I.c.dd)Cadmium

(m.c-gg) ln.d-gs)I 606s83 I Metals. cyanidè.
and total ohenols

Chromium lllll

10 0
(d,ij.dd)

1.100.0
(c.l.ll.dd)

500
ld.ti.ddl

Metals. cyanide.
and total ohenols

18s40299Chromium (VI)

3,1
(d-il.ddl

1.300
(Ð

(p.d.dd)Metals. cyanide.
and total phenols

(o.c.dd)Copper 7440s08
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Aquatic Life
Criteria - Freshw¡ter

Aquatic Life Criteria -
Marine Water

Human Health Criteria
for Consumotion of:

Compound/Che mical

Chemical
Abstracts
Service
(cAS)# Categorv Acute Chronic Acute Chronic

Water &
Organisms

Orsanisms
Only

Lead '7439921 Metals. cvanide.
and total ohenols

lo.c.dd) lr.d.dd) 210 0
(c.ll.dd)

Mercurv 7439976 Metals. cyanide.
and total nhenols

0.012
ld.ff.sl

1,8
(ç.ll.dd)

0.02s
G,ff.r)

(Ð (Ð

Methvlmercurv 2296'1926 Nonconventional

Nickel 't440020 Metals. cyanide.
and total phenols

(t.c.dd) (u.d.dd) '74.0
(c.ll.ddl

160 190

Selenium 7782492 Metals. cvanide.
and total nhenols

20.0
(c.fÐ

5.0
(d.ff)

290
(c.ll.dd)

'71.0
(d.x.ll.dd)

140 480

Silver 't440224 Metals. cyanide.
and total ohenols

(v.a.dd)

Thallium 7440280 Metals. cvanide.
and total phenols

024 02'l

Zinc '7440666 Metals. cyanide-
and total ohenols

(aa.c.dd) (bb.d-dd) 90,0
(c.ll.dd)

8t.0
ld.ll.dd)

2.300 2.900

l. l. I -Tüchloroethane 71556 Volatile

l. 1.2.2-Tetrachloioethane '7934s Volatile 0.17
rA. c)

4.6
(e)

l . 1 .2-Trichloroethane 79005 Volatile 0.60
(4. C)

l8
(a

I .1 -Dichloroethane 't5343 Volatile

l.l -Dichloroethvlene '75354 Volatile 0 0s7
(Ð

3.2
(Ð

1.2.4-Trichlorobenzene 12082t Base/neutral
comoounds

36 49

1.2-Dichlorobenzene 9550 I Volatile 610 7_N.

I .2-Dichloroethane 107062 Volatile 038
(A. c)

42
(a

1.2-Dichloroorooane 7887s Volatile 4.4
(e)

t7
rc)

1.3-Dichloroorooene 542'156 Volatile 10
(^)

72

1.2-Diohenylhvdrazj ne 122667 Base/neutral
comoounds

0 040
(A. Cl

0.23o
1.2-Trans-Dichloroethvlene I 56605 Volatile 700 5.800
1.3-Dichlorobenzene s4t'731 Volatile 9l ll0
1.4-Dichlorobenzene 106467 Volatile 91 il0
2.3.7.8-TCDD lDioxin) 17460t6 Dioxin 0.0000000 I 3

(Â)
0.0000000 I 4

(Ð
2.4.6-Trichlorophenol 88062 Acid comoounds 2.t

lA- c)
2.8
rc)

2.4-Dichlorophenol 120832 Acid comoounds 26 3:4

2.4-Dimethvl¡henol 105679 Acid comoounds 87 97
2.4-Dinitroohenol s128s Acid comoounds 70

ß)
610

2.4-Dinitrotoluene t2lt42 Base/neutral
comoounds

0.1I
IA. C)

3.9
(ql

2.6-Dinitrotoluene 606202 Base/neutral
comoounds

I 10758 Volatile

2-Chloronaohthalene 91s87 Base/neutral
compounds

t'70 180

2-Chlorophenol 9ss78 Acid comoounds l6
534s21 Acid comoounds 11 32

2-Nitroohenol 88755 Acid compounds

3.3'-Dichlorobenzidine 91941 Base/neutral
comoounds

0.03 I

GJ
0 033
(a
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Human Health Criteria
for Consumption of:

Aourtic Life Crite ria ----@-
Orsanisms

OnlyChronic
Water &

OrganismsAcute Chronic Acute

Chemical
Abstrâcts

Service
(cAS)# CatesoryComnound/Chemical

Acid compounds3-Methvl-4-Chlorophenol
Gtachiorometa cresõf

5950'l

0.00036
G)

0.00036
(Ç)

't2548 Pesticides/PGBs4.4'-DDD

0.00025
rcJ

0.0002s
(e)Pesticides/PCBs4-4'-DpE 72559

0.00025
(e)

0 0002s
(Ç)

50293 Pesticides/PCBs4.4'-DDT

0,001
(þ)

0. l3
ø)

0 001
(Ð

PesticidesÆCBs 1.1
(44.4'-DDTIand metabolites)

101553 Base/neutral
comoounds

4-Bromophenyl
Phenvl Ether

700s723 Base/neutral
compounds

4-Choroohenyl Phenvì
Ether

Acid comoounds4-Nitronhenol 10002'7

ll011083329 Base/neutral
compounds

Acenaohthene

Base/neutral
gompounds

Acenaohthvlene 208968

1.0 ll107028 VolatileAcrolein
0.0s9
tA. c)

0.28
(Ç)

VolatileAcrvlonitnle 10?l3l

0.000058
G)

0'71
G-c)

0.0019
lb.e)

0 0000s7
G)

2.5
(a.e)

0.0019
(b.e)

309002 Pesticides/PCBsAldrin

0.0039
(A. C) ,,,,

0.0056
c)Pesticides/PCBsatÞha-BHC 319846

2.0
(Ð

0.93
ß)

95998 8 Pesticides/PCBsaloha-Endosulfan

3-300 4.600Base/neutral
comoounds

Anthracene t20t2'7

t.2
tA. c)

59

rc_)
71432 VolatileBenzene

0 00023
G)

0.00012
(A. C)

Base/neutral
compourids

Benzidine 92875

0.0028
tA. c)

0.021
G)

56553 Base/neutral
comoounds

Benzo(a) Anth¡acene

0 021

re)
0.0028
(A. C)

s0328 Base/neutral
compounds

Benzo(a) Pvrene

0 0028
ln.cl

0.021
(Ç)Base/neutral

comoounds
205992Benzolb) Fluoranthene

191242 Base/neutral
cômpounds

Benzo(shr) Peryìene

0.0028
lA- cl

0 02r
(e)Base/neutral

compounds
20'7089Benzo(k) Fluoranthene

0.020
(e)

0 014
(A. C)

3 19857 Pesticides/PCBsbeta-BHC

2.0
ß)

0.93
(ÐPesticides/PCBsbeta-Endosulfan 33213659

11191 I Base/neutral
compounds

Bisl2-Chloroethoxy)
Methane

0.60
lq

0 031
(A. C)

Base/neutral
compounds

ttt444Bis(2-Chloroethvl) Ether

1.300 7.400
I 0860 1 Base/neutral

compounds
B is(2-Chloroisopropyl)
Ether

2.5
(E

1.8
(A. c)1t'l81'7 Base/neutral

'se!æaL|rld!
B is12-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate

150

ls
4,3

(A. C)
Volatile75252Bromoform

210 220Base/neutral
compounds

85687BuWlbenzvl Phthalate

0,25
(A. C)

1.9

ls5623s VolatileCa¡bon Tetrachloride
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Aqu¡tic Life Criteria -
Marine Water

Humnn Health Criteria
for Consumotion of:

Chemical
Abstracts
'Service
(cASl# Categorv Acute Chronic Acute Chronic

Water &
Orsanisms

Organisms
Onlv

Chlordane 57749 Pesticides/PCBs 2.4
(q)

0.0043
(Ð

0.09
ø)

0.004
(Ð

0.00059
(A- c)

Chlo¡obenzene I 08907

---nF+çt-
Volatile

volaille
890

_______f5-
rc)

Chloroethane 75003 Volatile

Chloroform 67663 Volatile 5.7
(.{)

4'70
(,{)

Chrysene 21801 9 Base/neutral
compounds

0.0028
(A. C)

0 021
(Ç)

Cyanide 57125 Metals. cvanide.
and total ohenols

22.0
(c.ee)

<a
(d.ee)

ld.mm.ee) 700
(4. EI

9.1 00
(Ð

delta-BHC 3 I 9868 Pesticides/PCBs

Dibenzo(a.h).Anthracene 53703 Base/neutral
compounds

0.0028
(A. Cr

0 021

G)
Dichlorobromomethane 752'74 Volatile 027

IA. C)
20
rc)

Dield¡in 6057 I Pesticides/PCBs 2.5
kÐ

0.001 9
lb.e)

0.71

G-ç)
0,001 9
(b.e)

0.00006 I
rc)

0.000061
(a

Diethvl Phthalate 84662 Base/neutral
compounds

4.300 5.000

Dimethvl Phthalate l31ll3 Base/neutral
compounds

96.000 I 30.000

Di-n-Butvl Phthalate 84742 Base/neutral
compounds

460 510 '

Di-n-Oclvl Phthalate 117840 Base/neutral
compounds

Endosulfan PesticidesÆCBs 0.22
k)

0.056
(Ð

0 034
þ)

0.0087
rþ)

Endosulfan Sulfate 103 I 078 Pesticides/PCBs 0.93
(^)

2.0
(.4)

Endrin 72208 Pesticides/PCBs 0.18
þ)

0 0023
(Ð

0.037
þ)

0.0023
(Ð

0,034 0.035

Endrin Aldehvde 7421934 Pesticides/PCBs 0.034 0 035

Ethylbenzene I 004 l4 Volatile 930 1.200

Fluoranthene 206440 Base/neutral
comoounds

16 t6

Fluorene 8673'7 Base/neut¡al
comoounds

440 610

Hexachlorocvclohexane
leamma-BHC: Lindane)

s8899 Pesticides/PCBs 2_9

G)
0.08
(Ð

0. 16
(ê)

0 019
(A)

0.063
ß)

Heptachlor '16448 Pesticides/PCBs 0.52
(4

0,0038
ft)

0 0s3
þ)

0 0036
(Ð

0 000091
(e)

0.00009 I(a
Heptachlor Eooxide t024s73 Pesticides/PCBs 0.000045

(Ç)
0.000045

(e)
Hexachlorobenzene |814t Base/neutral

comoounds
0.00033

(O
0.00033

G)
Hexachlorobutadiene 87683 Base/neutral

comoounds
0.44

(A. c)
21

rÇ)
Hexachlorocvcl opentad iene 774'74 Base/neutral

compounds
170 630

Hexachlo¡oethane 67721 Base/neutral
compounds

t.9.
(A. C)

3.8
ls

lndeno( 1.2.3-cd) Pvrene 193395 Base/neutral
compounds

0 0028
(4. Cr

0,021
G)

Isophorone 78s9 I Base/neutral
compounds

84
(A. C)

600
(4. C)

Meth]¡l Bromide 74839 Volatile 42 170
Methvl Chloride 74873 ì Volatile

Methvlene Chloride 'rs092 Volatile 47
(4. C)

680
G)
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Humrn Health Criteris
for Consumotion ofi

Aquatic Life Criteria -
Marine Water

Organisms
OnlyAcute Chronic

Water &
Organis¡nsCategorv Acute ChronicCompou nd/Ch emic a I

Chemical
Abstracfs

Service
(cAS)#

Napthalene 9t203 Base/neutral
compounds

l6 79989s3 Base/neutral
compounds

Nitrobenzene

3.4
(a0 00069

(A. C)
N-N itrosodimethylamine 62't59 Base/neutral

compounds

0 052
G)

0.58
Ú}

62164'7 Base/neutral
comoounds

N-Nitrosodi-n-Propvlamine

6.9
(Ç)

50
(A. C)

Base/neutral
compounds

N-Nitrosodiphenvlam ine 86306

1j.
.ß)

0.28
(A. C)

3.5
(e)

(w.c) (v.d) 13.0
(ç)

Pentachlorophenol IPCP) 87865 Acid comoounds

85018 Base/neutral
comoounds

Phenanthrþne

I l -000 98.000Phenol 1089s2 Acid compounds

0.00017
IA. F)

0.00017
lA- F)

0.014
(Ð

10.0
(þ)

0 030
(Ð

PesticidesÆCBs 2.0
(Ð

Pol]¡chlorinated Biphenyls
(PCBs)

460330Pyrene 129000 Base/neutral
compounds

08
(A. CI

3.8
(Ç)

12',t184 VolatileTetrachloroethvlene

8,5004.1 00l 08 883 VolatileToluene

0.00032
(a

0 00032
G)

0.0002
G)

0.2'l
ß¿)

0,0002
G)

80013s2 Pesticides/PCBs 0.13
þ-ù

Toxaphene

34
(e)

)1
lA. c)

VolatileTrichloroethvlene 7901.6

0.26
IC. GI

2.8
(c. G)

7s014 VolatileVinvl Chloride

lg.d) 0.231
ftr)

0 035
th.d)

Nonconventional Gç)Ammonia (hh)

860,0
ør)

230 0
th.d)

NonconventionalChloride (dissolved) (k)

11.0

ß)
13.0

ß)
7.5
G)

Nònconventional 19.0
(ç)

Chlorine ltotal residual)

0.00s6
G)

0.083
G)

0 041

G)
0 011
(!)

Toxic pollutants
and
hazardous
substances

Chlorpyrifos

0 013
ß)

Toxic pollutants
and
hazardous
substances -

0.065
(ç)

Parathion

exceeded at any time
b. A2
c. Al ededmore
d, A 4 ded more t
e, Ald Therefore, ations are compared with the Dieldrin

criteria
f. Shall not exceed the numerical value in total ammonia nitrogen (mg N/L) given by:

Fòr salmonids presenl: 0.215 39.0

| + l}'t 204-pH

For salmonids absent: 04ll

+

+

| + 10PH-'t 204

58.4

1 ¡ y6't 204-pH I + WH-'t 204

g, Shall not exceed the numerical concentration calculated as follows:" Unionized ammonia concentration for waters where salmonid habitat is an existing or designated use:

0,80 + (FTXFPH)(RArIo)

where: RATIO = 13 5; '7 7lpP^39
RATIO = gg25 * ¡9(ri-nH)¡+(l + l0(?4-pHD; 6,5SpHs
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FT

FT

FPH

FPH

= 1.4.,15<Ts30

= 10[0.03(20_r)l;0sTs 15

= 1;8<pH:S9

= (l + 10(7 4-PH) + 1.25;6,5 < pH < 8.0

Total ammonia concentrations for waters where salmonid habitat. is not an existing or designated
use and other fish early life stages are absent:

Chronic Criterion = + L07.688-pH

where: A = the greater ofeither T (temperature in degrees Celsius)
or 7.

Applied as a thirty-day average concentration of total ammonia nitrogen (in mg N/L) not to be ex-
ceeded more than once every t,hree years on average. The highesc four--day averáge wit.hin the thir-ty-day period should not exceed 2.5 times the chrcnic criterion.

0.0577

Total amnonia concentration for wate
and other físh early life stages are

Chroníc Criterton =

2.487 \ -
+ ffi)x (1'4s Y 1go'oze(zs-'r))

rs where salmonid habitat is not an existing or designated usepresent: ,

0.0577

7 + L07,688-pH
XB

h
I

J

k.

I

m.

n.

o.

p

q

r.

s,

t.

u

x
v.

AA,

bb
cc

where:B = thelowerofeither2.85,or1.45*1¡0028x(2s-T) T=temperatureindegreesCelsius.

in mg N/L) not to be exceeded more than once every three yearq
should not exceed 2.5 times the chronic criterion.

_factor (CF) of0.944 is hardness dependent CF is calculated for
I.
ns facto¡ (CF) of0 909 is hardness dependent, CF is calculated for
l

s cfiterion probably will not be adequately protective when ihe
than sodium.
t be sufficiently protectrve.

ctor (CF) of0.?91 is hardness dependent. CF is calculated for otber

ctor (CF) of0.79l is hardness dependent. CF js calculâted for other

e in a tfuee-year period, the edible portion ofthe consumed species

s (0.gggxe(0.8460[ In(hrdness)] + 3.3612); d to exceed l'0 mg/kg of methylmercury'

S (0.917¡1s{o t+00[ ln(hadness)] + I 1645))

< .[ 1.00s(nH) - s.2901

< sll 005(pH) - 4 8301

oncentration ofselenium exceeds 5.0 ugl I in salt water

ntly in question to
r practical tbe amb

dissolved fraction. yaníde criteria are based on the weak acid dissociable method. The
metals criteria may not be used to calculate total recoverable effluent 

-

Wastewater.4500-CN I, and as revised (see footnote.dd, above),
These criteria are based on the total-recoverable fraction ofthe metal.
Where methods to measure trivalent chromium are unavailable, these criteria are to be represented by total-recoverable chromium
The listed fresh water criteria are based on.un-ionized or total ámmonia concentrations, \.ihile those ior rurin" *àtóiui" based on un-
ionized ammonia concentrations. Tables for the conversion of total ammonia to un-ionízed ammonia for fresl.r*ut"r.un Ue found in the
USEPA's Quality Cr.ite¡ia for Water, 1986. Criteria concentrations bæed on total ammonia for marine water can b; fo;n¡ i; USEPA
Ambient wate¡ Quality c¡iteria for Ammonia (saltwater)-1989, EpA440/5-88-004, April 1989.

dd.

ee

ff.

hh,
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ii. The conversion factor used to calculate the dissolved metal concentration was 0.982.
jj. The conversion factor used to calculate the dissolved metal concen
kk, The conversion factor used to calculate the dissolved meial concen
ll. Marine conversion factors (CF) which were used for calcu rations are giien below. are

applicable to both acute anà ch'ronic crjteria for all metals rcury was applied to the and is

n'oi applicable to the chronic criterion. Conversion factors e criteria in the table. Di
criterion x CF

CF

1.000

0.994

0.993

0.83

0.951

0.85

0 990

0.998

0.8s

0.946

only to waters which are east ofa.line from Point Roberts to
Pass and of a line from Partridge Point to Point Wilson. The

Metal

Arsenic

Cadmium

Chromium (Vl)

Copper

Lead

Mercury

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Zinc

mm, .8pg/l chronic and9.l¡tgll acute and are applicable
Point to Deception Pass; and soúth from Deception
e to the remainder of the marine waters is I ¡rg/L.

((

Y SECTION (Amending WSR l-1-09-090, filed 4/20/IL, effective
5/2L/rr)

wAc t73-2OlA-420 Variance. ( ( (t) The eriÈèri* esÈablished {n

B.

C.

L
E.

F.

G.

H.

AIV]ENDATOR
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ET-:w

i-eff-

e -2
113 -2014-600 throuqh L73 -2O1-A-61 2. v be modified for individual fa-

f
suance of a variance:

( a ) A wa ri anr:e mâ\.¡ be rrônsì dcrcd when t-he st-andards ,are exneclcrl
f

eannot- be rel i ablv determined
ti

n
lc) The modifical'i on mrrsl klcl-tôn sistent- wi th t-he recnli remenl s of

I
( d) Rea sonakl'l e rr roqress must be made towar:d meef, inq the oriqinal

standards durinq the varíance period.
.i ,l^-^l .l t È1^^ rôñ ÃÎ¡t- 'l ra ær r a o È

meets the above conditions.
2

t
to existinq water quality standards:

c'i fic riisr:ha:.^cler The temnorarw sf,andarrJ ls) on'l r¡ ann v at the noint- (s)
nf ¡nmn'l'i --^^ ç^e ÈL^ in¿lir¡i ¡lrr='l €=¡i'l i ¡-'

1

r

r
6 r¡t-l-ôr h^^" "--ì --^^ m¡ \/ l.ro ¡nr¡ara¡l rrn¡laø È ho r¡: ri r¡ ¡a

r
n

m

m
{a) The r1.r 'lutantls) and ricsion Lecl lrse(s) nronoserl be mocl'i -

l14 l

r
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(b) Ä. demonstration that attaini cr lhe water oualitw standard for

l_31-.10.
I c ) An ewa I ual ì on of l-reatment .lr allernat'i r¡c ac'l-ions lhat l^tere

economicallv. or otherwise feasibl-e.
(dl Sufficient. water quality data and analyses to characterize

receivinq and discharqe watêr polfutant concentrations.

implementation of a nollutant minímization nlan for he subieet- nolfu-
t.ant (s) .

for h
fn'l'lnt^rìna ìnfnrm={-inn mrrct- ='l 1.\ ^ ^-^-''i 'lÀ/l 

{-a Þlra Äan¡rl-manl-

(i) The results from a. nollutant source asses l- t-hat cruantí-
fies the contribir tion of nollution from 'oermitted es ancl nonoer-
mitted sources;(ii) Ã.tt cost-effective and rea abl e besl, manaqement oractices

upon; and
(iii) Best manacrement trractice for nonnerm:i tted sources that

meet t.he requirements of chapter 90.48 RCW.
(o) Anv additi a I i n f orma l-'i on lhe dena rl-ment c nêarÞssârl2 lo

evaluat.e t.he application.
(4\ Pr:lclic review and notifícati on- The decision to qrant a var-

íance is a formal- ru'le mak'i no sub-i ect to a oublic .l n I ercror¡ernmen -a
tal involvement process.-

(a) The department will provide not-ice of the Ðrooosed va'riance
I

over adjacent and downstream hraters of the proposed variance.
(b) The denartm I sha'l 'l ma i n1-a i n and make nub l 'i ¡l r¡ ar¡a i I akl

hl_

'lc ã

r
effect.

(5) Period duri whiah the r¡ariancê is in effec l-- À r¡ani ance is
ificat a

quality criteria.
(a) Each variance will be crrant for the minimum time estimated

lr-.l mcc1- lhe c\r o'i na'l sl-andard (s) ora i f rirrri nrr 1.hc ncri nrt of lhe \rAr-
iance it is determined that a desi onat.ed Ìrse cannot ber attained. then

È I al --1^.i l.i {-.' -¡a'l r'õ.i õ /r^1^ñ 1-a ô^r^ 
^A^\ 

,,,.i11 1^^ lnr Èì -F^Á

I
af

review.- (c) Variances arê i n ef f e<-:t af t-er thev have been 'i ncrornorated :i n-
l-a rhi q n^ra-'azil 1.rrr l- l-ra T'IQEîDÀ

(6) Contents of a variance. At minimum a variance adopted into
l.r¡nlor :nd 

^

rrr'la r^ri'l 'l in¡ Áa J-lra f a'l I nr^rì nofu
lal The 1-ime n ri nd f nr r^rhì r.ìr lha r¡eri an¡ce 1êâññ 1i ¡al.rl a

th I 'lhc crencrranh i ¡ ^Tãa ^T 
qnar. i f i r, IÂtâ l- êrq i n i ¡h l- lro 27ì ânrrê

is applicabl-e.

covered by the variance.
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(d) Identificatíon of required actions and a schedule. inc]uding'

mi I oq1-nnocr i n nrrlor ln :¡1ri ar¡a lho an:l e nf l-lra r¡ari ânñê
le) A rlrô\¡'i si on a'l ''l ow'i no lhe .l rtment to reooen and modifv anv

a result of the mandatorv interim revÍew of the varíance (see subsec-
tion (8) of this section).

and enforce an approved variänce, inc]udínq:
(a) Effluent limits that. represent currentl-y achieved or achieVa-

ble effl-uent conditions, or effluent limits that are sufficient to

iance;

(8) MandaÈorr¡ ínÈerim review. The department will conduct an in-
terim review of each variance at least once every five vears after the

necessary.
(a) Rewi ew nrcleess f ori ndi r¡i clua I discharser and multidíscharqer

var1ances:
(i) The review shall be coordinated with the public review proc-

permit.
(ií) The rewi ew wi'l I be f or':use on the discharqer I s comnliance

^--^1,,^r.i ^- ^€ 1^ t^I È ]^ -ì--^o ic o{-'iI'l

(b) Review þrocess for water bodv variances
(i) Varìances for strelr:hes of ters wíII be reviewed in a nub-

adoption of the variance into rule.
(ii) The review wiII eval-uate whether t.he variance is still nec-

h vI- ar +-'i -^ €r^ñ^ 'in€nrm¡l-i¡- l-J-ìâ{-I
índicates water qua]ity improvements may require more time.

(c) A wari ence t t aÐDlies to a permit wilÌ be rtened or ter-
an

or requirement; or

NEW SECTTON

WÀC L73-20LA-460 Intake credits. (1) General provisions. The
following provisions apply to the consideration of intake credits ín
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deterniining reasonable potential and establishing water quality based
effluent llmit,s (WQBELs) for waste discharge permits issued pursuant
to the Nationaf Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

(a) An "intake pollutant'r ,is the amount of a pollutant that is
present in public waters (including groundwater as provided in (d) of
tfris subsecLion) at the tíme water is removed from the same body of
water by the discharger or other facility supplying the discharger
with int.ake waLer.

(b) An intake pollutant must be from the "same body of water" ês
the discharge in order tó be elígible for an intake credit.. An intake
pollut.ant i; considered Èo be from the I'same body of waterrr as the
discharge if the department fÍnds Lhat the. intake pollutant w'ould have
reached t.he vicinity of the outfall point in the receiving water with-
in a reasonable perlod had it not been removed by the permittee. This
findíng wiII be established if:

tll The background concentration of the pollutant in the receiv-
ing water (excludlng any amounL of the pollutant in the facíIity's
discharge) is simil-ar to t.hat in t.he int.ake water; and

(ii) There is a direct hydrological connection between the intake
and discharge points

(c) Thè department may afso consider other site-specific factors
rel-evant to the transport ãnd fate of the pollut.ant to make the find-
ing in a particular case that a pollutant would or would not þty"
reãched thê vicinity of the outfall- point in the receiving water with-
in a reasonable period had it not been removed by the permiLtee.

(d) An int,ake pollutant from groundwater may be considered to be
from the rsame body of waterrr if t.he department determines tþat the
pollutant woufd havè rêached the vicinity of the outfall point in_the
receiving water within a reasonable period had it not been removed by
t.he permit.tee.

(2) Consideration of intake pollutants.
(a) The department may determine if there is reasonable potent.ial

for the discharge of an identified intake pollutant. to cause or con-
t.ribute Lo an eiceedance of a narrative or numeric water quality cri-
terion. If a 'reasonable potential- exists, then waLer quality-based,ef-
fluent l-ímits may be esCablished where a discharger demonsLrates that
the following conditions are meL:

(i) rhJ facility removes the intake water contaÍning the po1lu-
t.ant from the same body of water into which the discharge is made;'

(ii) The ambient background concentration of the pollutant. does
not _ meet the mosL stringent applicabte water quality criterion for
that pollutant;

liii) The facilit.y does not alter the identified intake pollut.ant
chemically or physically in a manner that would cause adverse waLer
quality impacts to occur that would not occur if the pollut.ants had
not been removed from the body of water;

(iv) The tíming and location of the discharge woufd not cause ad-
verse water quality impacLs to occur that. woufd not occur if the íden-
t.ified intake pollutant had not been removed from the body of water;_

(v) For the purpose of determining reasonable potential, the fa-
cility does not cbntribute any additional mass of the identified in-
take polJ-utant to its wastewater; and

lvi) For the purpose of determíning water qualíty-based effluent
l-ímits; t.he faciJ-ity does noL increase the ident.if ied int.ake pollut.ant
concentration at the point of discharge as compared to the pollutant
concentration in the intake water. A discharger may add mass of the
pollutant to its waste sLream if an equal or greater mass is removed
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prior to discharge, so there is no net addition of the pollutant in
the discharge compared to the intake water.

(b) Upon a finding under (a)- of this subsection that an intaképollutant in the discharge does
tial to cause, or contríbute to

not cause, has the reasonable poten-
an exceedance of an applicable water
is not required to include a waterquality standard, the d artment

t.he f acílity' s permit .

(c) ìWhere intake water for a facility is provided by a murilcipal
water supply system and the supplier provides treat.ment of the raw wa-
ter that removes an intake water pollutant, the concentration of the
intake wat.er pollutant, wil-] be detêrmined at the point where the water
enters the water supplier,s distribution system.

(d) Where a facility discharges intäke poll-utants from multipl-e
sources that origínate from the receiving water 'body and from other
water bodies, the department may deríve an effluent limit reflecting
the fl-ow-weight.ed amount of each source of the pollutant provided that
conditions in (a) through (c) of this subsection are met and adequate
monitoring to determine compliance can be.established and is included
in t.he permit

(Amending WSR 03-14-l-29, filed 7/1-/03, effective
I 1 03)

, WAe, 1-73-201A-510 Means of ímplementation. (1) Permitting. The
primary means to be used for controllíng municipal, commercial, and
industrial waste discharges shall- be thlough the is"rrance of waste
discharge permits, âs provid.ed for in Rcw go.4g. 160, 90.49.162, and
90.48.260. Vriaste discharge peimits, whether íssued pursuant to the Na-
tional- Pol-l-utant Discharge EIímination System or btherwise, must be
conditíoned so the discharges authorized will meet the water quality
standards.. No \^raste _ díscharge permit can be issued tfiat causes or con-
tributes to a viol-ation of ïaËer quality críteria, except as proviaàA
for in this chapter.

(a) Persons discharging wast,es in compliance with the terms and
condit.ions of permits .are not subj\ect to civil- and criminal penalties
on the basis that the discharge violates water quality standards.(b) Permits must be modified by the department when it is deter-
mined that the dischargê causes or contributès to a víol-ation of waterquality standards. Major modifícation of permits is subject to review
in the same manner as the origínally issueà permits

(2) Miscell-aneous waste discharge or water quality effect srour-
ces. The director shall, through tht issuance of'regulãtory permits,
directives, and orders,4s are appropriate, contr-o1 misZeilaneous
waste discharges and water quality effect'sources not covered by sub-
section (1) of this section

(3) Nonpoint source and storm water pollution.
(a) activities which generate nonpoint source pollution shal] be

conduct.ed so as to comply with the water quality sLandards. The pri-
mary means to be used for requiríng compliance with t.he standãrdsshall be through best management practices required ín waste dischargepermits, rules, orders, and directivês issueã by the department tðractivities which gene,rate nonpoint source pollution.
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(b) Best management präct.ices shall be applied so that when all
appropriat.e combinátions of individual best management practices are
uÈifiZed, violation of waLer quality criteria shall be prevented. I.f a
discharger is applying aIl bèst management practices appropriate or
requireã by the aeþarÈment and a violation of water quality criteria
ocóurs, the discharger shal-l- modify existing practices or apply fYt-
t,her water pollution controf measures, selected or approved by t.he de-
partment, to achieve compliance with water quality criteria. Best man-
ägement practices established in permits, orders, rules, oY dírectives
oÉ the department shall be reviewed and modífied, âs appropriate, so
as to achieve compliance with water quality criteria'

(c) Activitles wLrich contribtrte to nonpoint source pollution
shall- be conducted utilí zing best management. practices to prevent vio-
Iation of 'water qual'ity criteria. V'Ihen applicable best management
practices are not being implement.ed, the department may concl-ude indi-
liauat activities are causing pollution in viol-ation of RCW 90.48.080.
In these situations, the dépãrtment may pursue orders, directives,
permit.s, oy civil or criminal sanctions to gain compliance with the
standards.

(d) Activities which cause pollution of storm water shall be con-
ducted so as to comply with the water quality standards. The primary
means to be used foi iequiring compliance with the standards shall be
through best management þractices required in waste díseharge permits,
rulesl orders, anã directives issued by the department for activíties
which generate storm water pollution. The consideration and control
procedu'res in (b) and (c) of tfris subsection apply to the.controf of
pollutants in storm waLer.

(4) General allowance for complÍance schedules.
) ) issued by the
dule for achiev-

( (eri+eri-a--een-

É€;:) ) include:
(i) Coàstruction of necessary treatment capability;
(ii) lmplementation of necessary best management practices;
(iii)- fmplementatíon of additional storm water best management

practices for discharges determined not to meet water quality ( (_eri+e-

=+*l I standards foltðwing implementation of an initial set of best
management practices; and

(iv) Completion of necessary water quality studies ( (;---er-{c#)---:+es-
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necessary facilities by a specifíed date as contained in an. ( (eeelo-
gï) ) order or permit) , or both.

((e) ) (d) Prior to establíshing a schedul-e of compliance, the
department shall require the discharger to evaluate the possíbility of
achieving water quality ( (erigeri-a) ) standards via nonconstruction
changes (e.g., facility operation, pollution prevent.ion). Schedules of
^...i -^*^-L ^ i- frTnñ 1n') a a 1 A 

^ ^- ,l cl.ra'l 'ì ra^rr ì -o ¡a*nl 'i ¡n õõ r^ri {-1-r +-l. a

shal-I generally
ment det-erm'i nes

not exceed the term of any pe t unless the depart-
to come into com-I t a l-onqer time oeri ocl i s neederl

TMDL aS soon as possible; and
duI

(5) Compliance schedules for dams:
(a) All dams in the state of Washington must comply with the pro-

visions of this chapter.
(b) For dams that cause or contribute to a viol-ation of the water

quality standards, the dam ovrner must develop a water quality attain-
ment plan that .provides a detailed strategy for achieving compliance.
The plan must iàcfude:

(i) A compliance schedule that does not exceed. ten years,.
(ii¡ rdentification of aIl reasonable and feasiblè improvements

that could be used to meet standards, or if meeting the stãndards is
not attainable, then to achieve the highest attainable leveI of im-
proyement;

(iii) Any department-approved gas abatement plan as described in
wAC r73-2014-200 (1) (f) (ii),

(iv) Analytical methods that will be used to evaluate al-I reason-
able and feasible improvements,.

(v) Water quality monitoring, which)wíIl be used by the depart-
ment to track the progress in achieving compÌiance !ùith the state wa-
ter quality standards; and

(vi) Benchmarks and reporting sufficient for the department totrack the applicant's progress toward implementing the plan within the
designated time period

(c) The plan must ensure compliance with al-1 applicable waterqualit.y crit.eria, as well- as any other requirements esCablished by the
department (such as through a total- maximum daily load., or TMDL, ãna1-ysis).

(d) If the department is àcting on an application for a waterquality ceitification, the approved water qualiÈy attainment plan maybe used by the department. in its determination that there is reasona-
bl-e assurance that the dam will not cause or contribute to a viol-atíon
of the water quality standards.
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(e) When evaluating compliance wit.h t.he plan, the department will
a1low the use of modelé and engineering estimates to approximate de-
sign success in meeting the standards.

(f) Tf reasonablã progress toward implementing the plan is not
occurring in accordancè witfr tne designated time frame, the department
may decl-äre the project in violation of the water quality. standards
utä rtty associateã wáter quality certificatidn'

tôl rf an applicabl-e-water qualit.y standard is noL met by the end
of the- time provia.a in the attàinment plan, or after completion- 9f
all reasonabl-è and feasibl-e improvements, the owner must take the fol-
lowing steps:jil ¡]valuate any new reasonable and feasible technologieg. _that
have been developed jsuch as new operational or structuraf modifica-
tions) to achievè compliance with t.he standards, and develop a nehl
compliance schedule to eval-uat,e and incorporate the -new technology;- (ií) After this evaluation, i no new reasonable and feasible im-
provements have been identified, therr propose an alternatíve to ach-
ien. compliance with the standards, such as site specifÍc criteria
(WAC L't3-2014-430), a use at.tainability analysis (WAC 1-73-201-A-440)'
or a water quality offset (WAC L73-2014-450) .

(h) uew damJ, and any modífications to existing facilities that
do not comply. with a gas abatement or other pollution control plan es-
tablished to meet criteria for the water body, must comply with the
water quality standards at the time of project comp'lglien.

til Str-uctural changes made rs a part of a department approved
gas abatement plan to aid fish passage, described in WAC 173-201-A-200
lrl tf) (ii), may result in systém performance limitations in meeting
water quatíty Criteria for that parameter at other times of the year.
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